SEPTEMBER EDITION 2020

BIRMINGHAM JEWISH COMMUNITY CARE

We would like to welcome you to the September edition of our newsletter. We hope you will enjoy our
newsletter, find it informative, enjoyable, and useful as to what is happening within the home.

MEET THE STAFF SAY
HELLO TO:
Alison Skeet

THIS MONTH IN HISTORY
1666 The Great Fire of London begins in Pudding
Lane and rages for 5 days but kills only 9 people.
1902 Harry Jackson becomes the first person in
Britain to be convicted on fingerprint evidence.
1951 England’s first supermarket opens at Earls
Court.
1955 the television station ITV started.

Hello, my name is Alison I was Born in Hackney, London.
I attended Boarding School in Essex. On leaving school I
left London and moved to Malvern where I lived with
my mum.
I started my General Nurse Training in 1975 in
Worcester I then progressed and worked as a staff nurse
in Gynaecology although I did find this interesting I
decided to go into Mental Health Training as I felt this
was an area of health care which was often greatly
overlooked;
My career then took me to Birmingham where I Became
a Ward Manager at QEPH where I worked for over 25
years before taking a different path and challenge going
to work as a Home Manager in Nursing Homes……mainly
as a trouble shooter !!
I began working at ACH as deputy manager just as
Lockdown commenced and have been amazed and
somewhat overwhelmed at how welcome I have been
made to feel …..I feel that I have been part of this fab
Team all my life.
In my spare time I like to stargaze a hobby which I find
relaxing but of great interest (I have owned a telescope
since I was 17). As well as stargazing I am an avid reader
of anything Sci -Fi! There is nothing better than an
enthralling read of adventures from faraway galaxies to
underwater worlds and everywhere in between.

1962 The Beatles start their first recording session
at EMI’s Abbey Road Studios, London.
1973 Billie Jean King defeats Bobby Riggs in a
battle of the sex’s tennis match.
1997 Mother Teresa died in Calcutta at age 87.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
10th September – World Suicide Prevention Day
19th September – Rosh Hashana
28th September – Yom Kippur
21st September – World Alzheimer’s Day
29th September – World Heart Day

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

This month we have seen the change in the weather
although over the last few weeks we have still
managed to enjoy a little time together outside
enjoying the beautiful gardens, listening to a little
music, chatting and each other’s company. As well
as enjoying the gardens Residents have also enjoyed
the odd ice-lolly, which have gone down well on a
warm day.

Even though August has been a month of continuing
resictions it has seen residents and staff still enjoy a
variety of activities as well as each others company
on a daily basis as we work and support each other
through what are strange times with great positivity
and having lots of fun and laughter along the way.

A number of residents also had the opportunity to
participate in a generations gains activty put on by
the Aston Villa Foundation. Whilst ensuring safe
distancing was upheld at all times residents
participated in a variety of gentle exercises, it was
clear to see from the smiles of those in attendance
that they were really enjoying themselves.

All continue to enjoy a range of activities from
games, music and movement, quizzes, arts and
crafts, flower arranging, pamper sessions and baking
sessions which always cause a lot of mischief and
giggles. As well as all these residents also enjoy a
little sing along or even giving little recitles which
videos of can be enjoyed on our facebook page.

The OMI projector continues to be popular among
our residents no matter what their ability, they find
it an enjoyable activity trying some of the games,
which helps them with co-ordination or just
watching the slides or singing along to many of the
songs within the different programmes. This activity
is a good conversation starter.

Music and movement is always an enjoyable activity
who doesn’t like a bit of music. Is a super to see the
agility shown by many of the residents no matter
what their personal ability or age all seem to enjoy
participating in this activity and encourage each
other along the way, often many staff join in the fun
sometimes showing they are not as fit or as agile as
our residents which causes a bit of laughter.

ACTIVITIES

RESIDENT OF THE MONTH
SAY HELLO TO: Alexander Robinson

Weekly Pamper sessions continue to bring pleasure to
residents whether its having a manicure followed by a
gentle hand massage or having your hair blow dried
specially as the ladies are missing their regular salon
visits. Residents have also been able to enjoy a
pedicure and foot massage with Roxy our visiting
chiropodist. Everyone feels better after a little one to
one time and a little spoiling now and then.

Everyone enjoys a good movie so all enjoyed a change
of scenery as they enjoyed a visit to the A&B centre to
enjoy the showing of ‘The Greatest Showman’. The
film was enjoyed along with a few afternoon snacks,
who doesn’t indulge in a snack when at the cinema…
All in attendance agreed it had been an enjoyable
afternoon.

Alexander was born in Lozells,
in 1928, the second youngest
of five. His father, Fred, was a
gunmaker. His mother, Kate,
lived to be 98 years old, once
she told me Alec was a bit of a
scallywag when young, known
for his practical jokes, such as putting cockroaches in
his sisters’ boots. He was not a fan of school but was
good at arithmetic. His sister, Betty, said he was very
popular with the ladies because he was a good dancer.
Girls would queue up to dance with him. Like most
young men he was in the army, asked if he enjoyed it,
he said “no, but it made a man of me”. Alexander met
his wife, Irene, at a party. His first words were: “Fancy
going to the pictures?” They went to Birchfield
Cinema; he wore a grey pin stripe suit. Irene thought
him very good looking. They loved to dance. Alec
loved sport, especially football, and trialled for
Birmingham City, but gave up the opportunity to play
because Irene wasn’t keen. In those days, the pay
wasn’t great. Alec attended Blues matches faithfully
and to play with a football well into his 70s impressing
his grandchildren with the number of ‘keep-ups’ he
could do. They had two children, Stephen (who sadly
died aged 61 in 2015) and Dawn. Steve and his wife,
Maureen, had three children, who now have children
of their own. Dawn became a teacher and married
Andrew. They had five children and live in Devon; she
says her Dad is “the kindest man I ever knew”. He
would be thrilled with his grandchildren/greatgrandchildren. He was an interested Dad, always ready
to play when we asked”. Alec trained as a toolmaker
and worked as one until his retirement, He didn’t have
much spare time but enjoyed Snooker and watching
old black and white films, such as Laurel and Hardy.
We didn’t have much money, but during the month
before Christmas, dad would come home from work,
have dinner then go to the post sorting office to do a
shift, to earn money for our presents. As a teenager, I
occasionally missed the last bus home, Dad would
dash out in his pyjamas to collect me (he learned to
drive in his 40s). Mum needed a lot of support due to
illness caused by depression, so Dad did more
parenting than most men and housework. One of the
first ‘new men’ in many ways. If you’d known him as a
younger man, you’d have been impressed with his
likeability and sense of humour. He has always been a
caring and lovely Dad, so I feel very lucky”.

1st

RESIDENTS BIRTHDAYS

ACTIVITIES

AUGUST

Our baking session was a great hit, everyone enjoyed
the little bit of banter that was going on amongst the
group as much as the baking.

Ronald Adelson

14th David Price
29th Rosemary Atkins

Residents had fun getting stuck into making
individual crumbles of either cherry, apple or apple
and cinnamon which once cooked they would
personally enjoy eating.

SYMBOLS OF AUUGUST:
Birth Stones – Sapphire & Lapis lazuli
Flower – Forget-Me-Not, Morning Glory & Aster
Zodiac Signs – Virgo & Libra

EVENTS
This month has been a quiet month for events
although both staff and residents enjoyed coming
together with others from different backgrounds
within the community lead by St Marys Hospice via
zoom in the A & B Centre for a memorial service in
memory of those lost during these trying times. It
was an opportunity for all to share their
experiences.

Although it got a little messy at times, I do believe we
could give the contestants on The Great British Bake
Off a run for their money because the end products
looked so scrummy.

It was a lovely service and there wasn’t a dry eye in
the house as they played the song “Abide with Me”
at which point Patricia Travis began to sing shortly
followed by others.
At the end of the service all agreed that it had been
a lovely and respectful service.
Sometimes you just need that little something to
bring a smile whether having a song sang just to you
or a taste of something you fancy, staff will always do
their best to deliver that special moment.
If you would like to see more of what we get up to,
please click on and like our Face book page at :
“Birmingham Jewish Community Care”

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
My favourite poem is the one that starts 'Thirty days
hath September' because it actually tells you
something.

THE MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER
The Word September Comes from The Roman
Calendar. The name “September” comes from an
old Roman word, “septem,” which actually means 7.
September Is the Month of Fire. Another interesting
fact about the Romans: They believed that
September was looked after by the god of fire.

Groucho Marx (1890 – 1977)

September is the Month with The Most Letters.
Out of all 12 months of the year.
September is also the first month of the Fall or
Autumn Season

We would like to say a big Thank you to one and all
for all your continued support and kindness.
The continued kind words and treats we are
receiving are greatly appreciated and a real boost
and smiles to all at Andrew Cohen House.
Please stay safe and happy …

We hope you have enjoyed reading this month’s
newsletter. Please feel free to make any suggestions
of topics or events you would like to be included in
future newsletters.
If you would like future copies of the newsletter
sent via e-mail please do not hesitate to contact me
directly with your details at Jhanvey@bhamjcc.co.uk
(Julie Hanvey, Senior Activities Co-ordinator)

